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Year 10 History 

Summer Revision Work  

   
This pack contains:  

• Revision templates for Elizabeth, Migration, and Conflict & 

Tension units. 

• RAG topic list sheets for each unit. 

 
How to use this pack:  

1. Rate how confident your knowledge is on the RAG sheets (red = not confident, 

amber = some confidence, green = very confident) 

2. You need to revise four topics from each unit, see below (x12 revision sheets total). 

3. Use the revision template provided to create in depth revision notes for those four 

topics.  

4. Use your exercise books, textbooks and any revision notes you already have to help 

your preparation. 

 
Topics to revise: 

Conflict & Tension  

Part 1 – Comecon/Cominform 

Part 2 – Hungarian Uprising 

Part 3 – Brezhnev's leadership 

Q4 revision – 1950s (pick your own two 1950s events) 

  

Migration 

Part 1 – Viking influence in England 

Part 2 – American War of Independence 

Part 3 – The East India Company 

Part 4 – World War I & II 

  

Elizabeth 

Part 1 – Government structure and roles 

Part 2 – Threats to Elizabeth 

Part 3 – Causes and impact of poverty 

Q4 revision – The Americas, and Drake's circumnavigation 1577-1580 

 



GCSE Conflict and Tension between East and West 1945 – 72 RAG Sheet 

 

Wider World Depth Study: Conflict and Tension between East and West, 1945-1972 

PART 1: The Origins of the Cold War 
R A G 

a. The end of the Second World War: 

Yalta and Potsdam Conferences 
   

The division of Germany. 
   

Contrasting attitudes and ideologies of the USA and the USSR – including aims 

of Stalin, Churchill, Roosevelt, Attlee and Truman.    

Effect of dropping the atomic bomb on post-war superpower relations. 
   

b. The Iron Curtain and the evolution of East-West rivalry: 

Soviet expansion in East Europe 
   

US politics: The Truman Doctrine and Marshal Plan – their purpose    

Stalin’s reaction: Cominform & Comecon    

Yugoslavia    

The Berlin Blockade and Airlift    

Source Q1 & Q2    

 

 

 

PART 2: The Development of the Cold War 
R A G 

c. The significance of events in Asia for superpower relations: 

USSR’s support for Mao Tse-Tung and Communist revolution in China    

The military campaign waged by North Korea against the UN     

The military campaign waged by the Vietcong against France and the USA    

d. Military rivalries 

The arms race    

Membership and purposes of NATO and the Warsaw Pact    

The space race, including Sputnik, ICBMs, Polaris, Gagarin, Apollo    

e. The ‘Thaw’: 
Hungary, the protest movement and the reforms of Nagy; Soviet fears, how 

they reacted and the effects on the Cold War.    

The U2 Crisis and its effects on the Paris Peace Summit and the peace process.    

 

 



 

PART 3: Transformation of the Cold War 
R A G 

f. Berlin Wall: reasons for its construction and Kennedy’s response    

Reasons for its constructions    

Kennedy’s response    

g. Tensions over Cuba    

Castro’s revolution    

The Bay of Pigs    

The Cuban Missile Crisis    

The roles of Castro, Khrushchev, Kennedy    

Fears of the USA and reasons to missiles on Cuba    

Dangers and results of the crisis    

h. Czechoslovakia    

Dubeck and the Prague Spring movement    

USSRs response to the reforms    

Effects the Prague Spring had on East-West relations    

Warsaw Pact    

Brezhnev Doctrine    

i. Easing of tensions    

Sources of tension including the Soviet’s record on human rights    

Reasons for Détente     

Reasons for SALT1    

Part played by individuals – Brezhnev and Nixon    

Q3 & Q4 – Knowledge Questions    

 

 

 

 

 



Part 1: Elizabeth and her court 

 R A G 

• Background and character of Elizabeth I.  
 

   

• Court life, including patronage; key ministers.  
 

   

• Relations with Parliament.  
 

   

• The problem of marriage and the Succession.  
 

   

• The strength of Elizabeth’s authority at the end of her reign, including 
Essex’s rebellion in 1601.  

 

   

Part 2: Life in Elizabethan Times  

 
• Living standards and fashions.  
 
 

   

• The Globe Theatre and what change it shows us about Elizabethan society  
 

   

• Growing prosperity and the rise of the gentry 
•  

   

 
• The Elizabethan theatre and its achievements.  
• Attitudes to the theatre.  
 

   

 
• Reasons for the increase in poverty.  
• Attitudes and responses to poverty.  
• The reasons for government action and the seriousness of the problem.  
 

   

 
• Hawkins and Drake; circumnavigation 1577– 1580, voyages and trade.  
• the role of Raleigh.  
 

   

Part 3: Troubles at home and abroad 

• the question of religion, English Catholicism and Protestantism.  
• the Northern Rebellion  
• Elizabeth's excommunication.  
 

   

• the missionaries  
• Catholic plots and the threat to the Elizabethan settlement.  
• Elizabeth and her government’s responses and policies towards religious 

matters.  
 

   

• Elizabethan settlement .  
• the nature and ideas of the Puritans and Puritanism.  
• Elizabeth and her Government’s responses and policies  
• towards religious matters.  
 

   

• Background.  
• Elizabeth and Parliament’s treatment of Mary.  
• The challenge posed by Mary; plots; execution and its impact.  
 

   

• Reasons for, and the events of, conflict with Spain  
 

   

 
• Naval warfare, including tactics and technology.  
• The defeat of the Spanish Armada.  

   



Migration, Empires and People: Revision checklist 

   

 

Specification point R A G 

Vikings and Anglo-Saxons    

Reasons for the Viking invasion    

Creation of the Danelaw    

Alfred and Wessex    

King Cnut and Emma & the North Sea Empire    

Normans and Angevins: Relations between England and France    

Henry II    

Invasion of Ireland    

Losses under King John    

Birth of English identity in the Hundred Years War    

Impact of Hundred years war on England and France    

Causes and consequences of British colonisation in North America    

Sir Walter Raleigh    

Piracy and Privateering    

Development of the slave trade and John Hawkins    

Economic and social impact of the slave trade on Britain    

Jamestown     

Contact and relations with the natives    

The Pilgrim Fathers    

Indentured servants    

The war of independence    

Huguenot migrants    

Highland migrants    

Ulster planters    

Causes and impact of British control in India    

East India Company    

Robert Clive    

Warren Hastings    

Indian Rebellion    

Social, political and cultural impact of the Empire on Britain and India    

Causes and impact of British control in Africa    

Trade and missionary activity    

South Africa    

Egypt    

The scramble for Africa    

Cecil Rhodes    

The Boer War 1899-1902    

Irish migration to Britain    

Jewish migration to Britain     

Transportation     



Migration, Empires and People: Revision checklist 

   

 

Migration to and within the empire – Asians to Africa    

Migration from rural to Urban settings    

Impact of First and Second World War     

Impact of Suez    

Nationalism and Independence India/Africa: Gandhi, Nkrumah, Kenyatta    

Windrush and the Caribbean migrants    

Claudia Jones    

Migration from Asia and Africa – Amin in Uganda    

Commonwealth    

Falklands War    

Impact of WW2    

Relationship with Europe; economic, social and cultural interaction    

End of Cold War and EU    

European and non-European migration    

 



Names/dates/key 

terms/events/people/places/id

eas/data and statistics

Conflict and Tension

Topic:   ______________________       Decade:  ________________________

1. On the mind map below identify as many specific terms that you can use to 

show off knowledge of the topic. 

2. Create 5 bullet points identifying the causes of the event:

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

3. Create 5 bullet points explaining how the event increased tension:

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

4. Add other key points or consequences not shown above:

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________



Names/dates/key 

terms/events/people/places/id

eas/data and statistics

Elizabeth Topic: _______________________

1. On the mind map below identify as many specific terms that you can use to 

show off knowledge of the topic.

2. Create 5 bullet points identifying what happened and why:

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

3. Create 5 bullet points explaining the short-term consequences (use the factors/themes):

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

4. Create 5 bullet points explaining the long-term consequences (use the factors/themes): 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

Economy/War and Violence/Religion/Identity/Migration/Empire/Technology/Role of Individual



Names/dates/key 

terms/events/people/places/id

eas/data and statistics

Migration Topic: ______________________ Era: ____________________

1. On the mind map below identify as many specific terms that you can use to 

show off knowledge of the topic. 

2. Create 5 bullet points identifying what happened and why:

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

3. Create 5 bullet points explaining the short-term consequences (use the factors/themes):

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

4. Create 5 bullet points explaining the long-term consequences (use the factors/themes): 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

Economy/War and Violence/Religion/Identity/Migration/Empire/Technology/Role of Individual
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